
SESSION 3: SAMSON 
Part 1: THE CALL 
 
Pastor Josh Intro 
Supplies: 10 Cards with tasks (cleaning the bathroom, cleaning the van, etc.). Tape.  
 
Say Something Like:  
Each card has a specific task on it that will need to be completed before our arrival back at the church 
tomorrow. Some of them are more desirable than others, but most of them aren’t super fun. When I say 
go, you’ll have one minute to remove your task and place it on someone else. Once it has been placed, 
you can take it off and put it on someone else. You are not allowed to use your arms/hands to block 
someone else…. You can dodge, run away, or whatever you must to avoid having a task put on you, but 
you are not allowed to block with your arms/hands. 
 
After the minute… winner gets a prize! 
 
Ask: 

• What was one task you definitely didn’t want to do? 

• How does it feel to be the person who has to do the most? 

• What kind of tasks do you find people avoid doing in our Christian faith? 
 
Say Something Like:  
Truth is… this is what the church looks like. We place most of the responsibility on few people. When 
what it should really look like is an even number of roles being fulfilled by an even number of people. At 
this, I will randomly divide the tasks evenly among each of the students. 
 
And in the end, God is going to use us regardless of whether we try to avoid him or not. The three men 
we’re going to look at this evening all do what God needs them to do, however, in the end… spoiler… 
they do it for themselves. They put the focus on themselves rather than God. Yet, God still uses them to 
accomplish his purposes! 
 

---------- Break into Groups ---------- 
 
Small Group Time 
Say Something Like: 
Ask: 
If you could name some really bad people, what names would you come up with? Open-ended 
 
What makes them bad people? Open-ended 
 
We are going to be spending our evening looking at a character in the Bible that isn’t so good, actually is 
quite bad. His name is Samson. Now for those of you who know about him or have heard about him… 
What do you remember about Samson? Give students a chance to answer… 
 
Well, let’s take a few moments and read about this man, Samson: 
 
Read Judges 13:1-5 



Ask: 
Israel, much like it does in the book of Judges, did evil in the eyes of the Lord. But God was bringing 
along a judge to rescue them. What is a judge? Give students time to answer. 
 
Say Something Like: 
A judge in the book of Judges is one who is sent to “judge” those who were enslaving, tormenting, or 
corrupting Israel. Essentially, these judges were rescuers. Their God-given responsibility was to rescue 
Israel from the hands of a nation that was defeating them. 
 
Ask: 
Samson’s mom was visited by an angel, and told that she was going to conceive a son, but she had to 
follow specific rules for herself and her son. What were those rules? 

1. No wine. 
2. Nothing unclean. 
3. Don’t cut hair. 

 
Say Something Like: 
The people who followed these rules were called Nazarites. Usually, this vow was taken for a certain 
period of time in order for God to do something powerful through you. But in Samson’s case, this was to 
be a life-long commitment! 
 
Listen to the way a Nazarite is described in the book of Numbers: 

Num 6:1-8 NIV  
1 The LORD said to Moses, 2 "Speak to the Israelites and say to them: 'If a man or 
woman wants to make a special vow, a vow of dedication to the LORD as a Nazirite, 3 
they must abstain from wine and other fermented drink and must not drink vinegar 
made from wine or other fermented drink. They must not drink grape juice or eat 
grapes or raisins. 4 As long as they remain under their Nazirite vow, they must not eat 
anything that comes from the grapevine, not even the seeds or skins. 5 " 'During the 
entire period of their Nazirite vow, no razor may be used on their head. They must be 
holy until the period of their dedication to the LORD is over; they must let their hair 
grow long. 6 " 'Throughout the period of their dedication to the LORD, the Nazirite must 
not go near a dead body. 7 Even if their own father or mother or brother or sister dies, 
they must not make themselves ceremonially unclean on account of them, because the 
symbol of their dedication to God is on their head. 8 Throughout the period of their 
dedication, they are consecrated to the LORD. 

 
Ask: 
How would you feel having to follow these rules for your whole life? Open-ended 
 
Say Something Like: 
Let’s see how Samson handles the vow he was supposed to take and the power that came along with it. 
 
Read: 
Judges 14:1-20 
 
After reading this, what thoughts did you have about Samson? Some possible answers: He’s foolish. He’s 
arrogant. He’s selfish. He’s mean. He’s childish. These are some thoughts… 



Say Something Like:  
Samson is definitely acting quite childish. He tells his parents what he wants and says, “go get it for me.” 
Oddly enough, it’s not a new toy, but a woman to be his wife. He plays games with his enemies. And 
when they cheat, he throws a tantrum and destroys a group of thirty Philistines!  
 
Ask:  
Did you notice if he broke any of his vows in this chapters? Let students answer. 
 
He touched the dead carcass of a lion. If you remember back to the rules I read about a Nazarite. What 
examples did they give of the kind of dead you’re not supposed to touch? Give students a chance to 
answer. 
 
Say Something Like: 
In the Nazarite vow, they suggested you can’t even touch your parents if they die! And why did Samson 
touch a dead animal? For honey! Because it looked sweet!  
 
Ask: 
Look at verse 4. What do you think this verse is trying to describe? Give students a chance to answer. 
 
Say Something Like: 
God saw the weaknesses in Samson. In his childish attitude, he brought opportunities for Samson to 
attack and hurt the Philistines. God saw that Samson had no desire to include God in his ventures. You 
can see that in his choice in women! God distinctly gave him power to free Israel from the Philistines, 
yet it was a Philistine woman that he wanted to marry! 
 
Samson’s childish and arrogant behavior continues all throughout his battles. He kills one thousand men 
with the jawbone of a donkey and he sings this song: 
 
16 Then Samson said, 
 
“With a donkey’s jawbone 
    I have made donkeys of them. 
With a donkey’s jawbone 
    I have killed a thousand men.” 
 
Ask: 
One can clearly see Samson has no desire to include God in his life, yet God still uses him. Why do you 
think that is? Open-ended question. 
 
End asking the students if they have any questions. Let them know we’re not done talking about Samson. 
Then come back to the meeting area and wait quietly for the other groups to finish. 
  



Part 2: THE TEST 
 
Pastor Josh Interlude 
Supplies: Copies of Test of True Faith, Copies of Score Card 
 
Give youth each a "Test of True Faith" handout. Have them complete the test, answering the questions 
honestly with a "true" or "false." I will tell them their tests will be kept private. 
 
After they have finished, have them score their tests as follows. Number of answers marked "true": 
 
0 to 1-Ouch. 
2 to 4-Oh, ye of little faith. 
5 to 7-Lukewarm. 
8 to 10-The Pharisees are looking for a few new recruits. 
 
Ask: 

• How do you feel knowing that no score seems like a good score? 

• If you got a similar number of "right" answers on a test at school, what would your grade be? 

• How do we "fail" this test of faith in everyday life? 
 
The truth is, we’re all given a test everyday like the men we’ve been reading about. But there are two 
major distinctions between the two men you’ve been studying. One man understands he needs God. 
The other man rejects God. As you read about the tests that each of these men face, recognize how they 
handle that test and what the end results are. 
 

---------- Break into Groups ---------- 
 
Small Group Time 
Say Something Like: 
I’ll tell you right off the bat, these men each group is studying don’t pass their test. Remember: how 
effective they are and the results they produce aren’t what give them a passing grade. Their failure 
comes in their lack of recognition of God. Or lack of respect for who gave them success. Their failure 
comes in not wanting to join God in their venture as opposed to doing it their own way. And for Samson, 
this was no different. 
 
Read: 
Judges 16:4-22 
 
Ask:  
Did you notice any similarities to this story and the one we read previously about the riddle? 
There are multiple similarities, but one in particular we want to point out is that after the nagging of his 
wife, he couldn’t take it any longer and told her the real answer. This sets the stage for what comes 
next… 
 
Ask: 
What was Samson’s test? This is somewhat of an open-ended question. 
 
Say Something Like: 



Samson’s test was multi-layered. There were elements of lust. There were elements of pride and 
arrogance. But what ultimately got Samson is his belief in his power. Samson truly believed his power 
came from his hair! How do we know this? Because in the previous story we learned that Samson only 
told his wife the truth after she nagged him long enough. The same is true here. Delilah finally pressures 
Samson to telling him by bothering him so much that he couldn’t stand it.  
 
The sad part is… it wasn’t his hair that gave him strength.  
 
Read:  
14:6 
14:19 
15:14 
15:18-19 
16:20 
 
Ask: 
Where did Samson get his strength from? From the Lord. 
 
Say Something Like: 
For Samson, it was always about him. We skipped reading chapter 15, but it’s the same thing. The first 
few verses in chapter 16 that we skipped, he slept with a prostitute! Samson only cared for one person 
and that was himself.  
 
Ask: 
But even if Samson only cared for himself, how did God use him? To defeat the Philistines who were 
ruling over Israel at the time. 
 
THE END 
Read:  
Judges 16:23-31 
 
Ask:  
After capturing Samson, how did the Philistines respond? Give students a chance to answer. 
 
Say Something Like: 
They worshiped their god, Dagon [pronounced dah-gone]! Israel was to help the nations see that God 
was the only one worthy of being praised. That he was the One True God! Yet when Samson’s lust and 
arrogance got the best of him, he allowed himself to be captured, which led to another nation 
worshiping Dagon not Yahweh. 
 
Ask: 
God gave Samson strength one last time to really put a hurting to the Philistines. Did you notice 
anything interesting about how Samson requested his strength one last time? What was his reasoning? 
 
Say Something Like: 
Even as Samson stared in the face of death. (pun intended! – get it because he had his eyes gouged out! 
hahaha). Samson didn’t care that the Philistines were worshiping another god. He didn’t care they were 



celebrating and mocking the God of Israel! No, his reasoning for his last bit of strength was to get 
revenge on them gouging out his eyes. 
 
Ask: 
Why do you think God gave him the strength then? Open-ended. 
 
Say Something Like: 
Samson clearly had his own agenda in mind, but somehow God managed to use him to accomplish his 
purposes. Samson’s end is tragic, but almost quite fitting for how he interacted with people and treated 
them. Even in his last words, he speaks how he truly feels – self-absorbed and only out for himself. 
 
These questions are open ended. Let the youth come to conclusions on their own. Try your best to avoid 
giving your own answers until at least one or two students have said something. 
 

1. How did Samson NOT reflect the image of God? 
2. How did Samson NOT obey God? 
3. How did Samson NOT believe in God’s Promise? (God’s promise to rescue the world – through 

Jesus) 
4. How was this man flawed? 

 
Say Something Like: 
As we reflect on the person of Abraham, we must be able to look at his life and see who God is and also 
hold his life up as a mirror of our own.  
 
Ask:  

1. What does this character’s life help us understand about who God is? 
2. What does this character’s life help us understand about ourselves? 

 
When you’re done, come back to the gathering. 
 


